American Meteorological Society  
Iowa State University Student Chapter  
Tuesday, November 30th at 7:00 p.m., Agronomy 3140  
http://www.meteor.iastate.edu/ams/

Meeting Start: 7:16  
Meeting End: 7:57  
In-person attendance: 54  
Online attendance: 2

President- Nathan Erickson  
- Holiday-themed activity!  
- AMS Conference  
  - Conference Overview Spreadsheet  
  - Conference Info  
  - Dietary Restrictions Form  
    Please read over both of these if you’re attending the conference with us!  
    For booking a restaurant for our alumni dinner!  
    Please fill this out if you’re going to the conference with us!  
- Thank you all for a great semester of AMS!

Vice President- Maddy Wuestenberg  
- Fund ISU Update  
  - Will be launching in December  
    Will last for 30-45 days  
  - This money used for the 103rd AMS Annual Meeting 2023  
    Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen - this is for your benefit  
  - More information coming your way on how to help promote the campaign  
    I will let you know when we share things on social media...feel free to post them to your own social media as well  
- Spring T-shirt design contest  
  - Another reminder to start thinking of ideas for fun spring shirt designs  
  - This is your chance to meme it up!  
  - We still have to follow ISU Trademarking rules

Treasurer - Delenn Palmer  
- Current Balance: $9,634.11  
- We only have one more fundraising opportunity  
  - Wrestling (12/5)  
- Our last football concessions of the semester was this past Friday(11/26)
● I will have the fundraising sheet updated as soon as receive the amounts, and will need the money owed for the conference by Thursday, December 9th

**Secretary - Tyler Mercurio**

● Make sure to read the minutes and continue to complete the puzzles at the end in order to end up on the nice list (you may get some sort of prize)

● If you completed the puzzles from the last two meeting minutes come see me after the meeting for a prize

---

**Social Chair - Teryn Mueller**

● **Student/Faculty Dinner**
  ○ Friday, December 3rd from 5:30-7:00pm
  ○ Will be at Hickory Park!
  ○ Rides Will leave North Agronomy at 5:15pm
  ○ Sign up [HERE](#)

● **Christmas Caroling for the Faculty!!!**
  ○ TBD (next week)
  ○ We will be driving to the different faculty’s houses
  ○ Will sing a few Christmas Carols per house!
    - Potential Songs, and lyrics (will provide printouts)
  ○ Everyone will meet at the north agronomy parking lot
Outreach Chair - Zachary McDaniel

- Thank you to everyone who helped out with Go Further!
  - Here’s some photos from the event:

- School visit to Ames Middle School this Thursday from 8:20 am to 9:05 am.
- Will be reaching out to schools which didn’t respond in the fall
- Hope to have some form of interactive activity to give to students during school visits. If you had any ideas for something like this, please let me know

Academic Chair - Danny Cassidy

- Academic Resources
  - Review Sessions
    - Final exam session polls going out later this week, to be sometime during dead week
- Scholarships
  - Hollings
  - AMS Senior Named
  - AMS Graduate Fellowship
  - OneApp
- Internships and REU’s
  - Many are out now!
  - Deadlines vary
- Senior Thesis Symposium
Monday, December 6: 9:15am - 3:30pm
- Final Schedule
- Strongly recommend everyone to go
- Send me your resumes! (dcass55@iastate.edu)
- See me for help finding an internship!

**Forecasting - Mark De Bruin**
- First Ames Snowfall Contest
  - Unofficial winner is JP with December 2, since there has been no snow yet
- WxChallenge
  - Current Team Placement: 13th place
  - Our final fall city is: Ketchikan, Alaska (PAKT) started Monday (11/29)
  - Please forecast! Everyone is doing great!
    - Many are on track to get their commitment contract money back
  - Top Worcester Forecaster- Teryn (#1 in the country!)
  - Top Saginaw Forecaster- JP
  - Perfect forecasts made by myself and Trey
- **Winter Snowfall Forecasting Contest**
  - Sharpen your winter weather forecasting skills
  - Will go for several weeks over break (no WxChallenge overlap)
  - Max snowfall, location of max, and floater city total
  - 1-2 forecasts per week
  - Sign up form here

**Webmaster - Michael Ruth**
- Still not receiving AMS emails? Contact me!
  - webmaster.isuams@iastate.edu
- Website: http://www.meteor.iastate.edu/ams/
- ISU AMS Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ISUAMS/
- Like our chapter on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, and check us out on Instagram!
  - https://www.facebook.com/ISUAMS
  - https://twitter.com/ISUAMS
  - https://www.instagram.com/isuams/
**Historian- Jacob Stichter**

- Club Photo of the Month: Trey Fulbright

- Weather Photo of the Month: Adam Orgler
● Video of the Month - Hunter Fowkes
  ○ [Link to Video]

● Keep sending event or weather photos and videos to photocircle
  ○ Take weather photos over winter break and put them on photocircle!
  ○ Send in any club photos or videos, even if not for photo of the month! I can always use more for Month in Review and other projects! The more the merrier!

● Follow ISU AMS on Instagram and Twitter! @isuams

● AMS conference Poster

NWA Rep - Grace Hansen
● Next Meeting - will be either December 8th or 9th more information to come
  ○ Meeting will be held at Perfect Games here in Ames:)
● Last meeting we voted for a fully in-person conference this year!!
● Will be sending information about our scholarship out soon

Past President - Natalie Trout
● Thesis is here…. Good luck seniors! You have all worked for so long and hard on your research! You all will be amazing! Take a breath, you are about to get to the fun part of senior year (aka the biggest nap in the world after you’re done)
  ○ For everyone else... Go to the senior symposium, it supports your fellow met seniors and helps to prepare you for your future research.
● Finals stress is here! Take time for yourself, and START EARLY! Some advice...
  ○ I’ll say it again, especially for our new friends, start early! Cramming never works
  ○ For friends in calc classes [Link to real old exams] are some real old exams, but they are great practice! See if there are old/practice exams in other classes, don’t memorize the questions, but understand the process
  ○ Take time for yourself, but not too much time. Make your breaks actually worth something, go for a walk, do some yoga, a personal favorite was sitting in the Lied Steam room, but let your brain stop working for a while (don’t sit on your phone, switch subjects, etc)
  ○ Make a cheat/review sheet (idea from Dr Hornbuckle), start by rewriting everything you learned in the class, then keep condensing your topics down (when you master them) until you only are on one sheet of paper
Create a study schedule, section your day into manageable chunks and then set yourself MANAGEABLE goals (like understanding one topic in class), this helps break your classes down and make things less overwhelming

- I have a lot more advice, so if you need a friend, hype up, or just to rant, reach out!
- For those going to the conference, see you in two months!!

Cy’s Eyes Update- Trey Fulbright and Trevor Roubadeaux

Year Recap:
- Returned to all in-person shows in the studio!
- New Involvement!
- Two meetings nearly every week!
- Renewed interest in broadcast meteorology!
- Broadcast Meteorology Workshop!

Next Year:
- Critiques and Reel Building (before Central Iowa NWA Conference)
- New Show Opening
- Updates/Additions to Graphics
- Accepting new ideas for segments in show flow!

-Final 2021 Show, Thursday December 2
-We appreciate everyone who got involved from on-camera to behind the scenes!

- Find us online:
  - Subscribe to our Youtube channel
  - Like us on Facebook
  - Follow us on Twitter
  - Watch Live!

Sophomore Chair - Nathan Sonntag

- Finals Study Session: Friday, December 3rd at 4 pm in the Agronomy Commons
  - This is a chance to come together and study for finals
  - Once again (like almost all Sophomore Chair events), there will be food

- This Month’s Spotlight New Students are.....
  - Kai Kerkow
  - From: Chisago Lakes, Minnesota
  - Favorite Type of Food: Mexico
  - Favorite Movie: Step Brothers
  - Favorite Sport / Sport Team: Minnesota Vikings
  - Could Be Anyone in the World: The President of the United States
○ Favorite Weather Phenomena: Supercells
○ Fun Fact: He has caught 5 muskie.

Peter Galliher
○ From: Lee’s Summit, Missouri
○ Favorite Type of Food: Italian
○ Favorite Movie: The Matrix
○ Favorite Sport / Sport Team: Kansas City Chiefs
○ Could Be Anyone in the World And Why: Randy Pobst because he is a race car driver and gets to drive lots of super cool cars on tracks.
○ Favorite Weather Phenomena: Thunderstorms
○ Fun Fact: He learned to solve a Rubic’s cube in 6th grade.

Next Meeting:
Tuesday, January 18th at 7 PM
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How many words can you make from the word SOWFLAKE?
Print one word on each line. You may use letters more than once.

1. ____________________  13. ____________________
2. ____________________  14. ____________________
3. ____________________  15. ____________________
4. ____________________  16. ____________________
5. ____________________  17. ____________________
6. ____________________  18. ____________________
7. ____________________  19. ____________________
8. ____________________  20. ____________________
9. ____________________  21. ____________________
10. ____________________  22. ____________________
11. ____________________  23. ____________________
12. ____________________  24. ____________________

TOTAL: ___________